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CONFRONTS COURT WITH BRIBERY STORY ■ iPHI 18

ing.
ROBERT R. CAME Y TESTIFIES FOR SEVERAL HOURS AFTER SCOPE OF INVESTIGATION IS ARGUED AND DEFINEDV

• 1

MERCILESS CROSS-EXAM IN A 7 ION EOLLO WS
) --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Striking features of Case 
Brought Out Early in Day
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PROGRESS Of THE INVESTIGATION AND PROSPECTS Of TO-DAY’S DEVELOPMENTS.ÎWitness Used Boodle funds 
Until lie exposed Whole Plot

1.00
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4 As a sequel of the charges 01 bribery filed by R. R. Gamey, Conservative member for Manitoulin, in 4- 
the House on March 11, the Royal Commission appointed to investigate the same held its first formal session T 
yesterday. The trial court is composed of Justices Boyd and Falconbridge. The splendid array of legal talent . 
includes: Messrs. S. H. Blake, K.C.; C. H. Ritchie, K.C.; W. D. McPherson, K.C.. and J. A. Macdonald; and 

-f for the defence: Messrs. E. F. B. Johnston. K.C.; W. R. Riddell, K.C.. and J. M. McEvoy. Hon. J. R. Stratton 4 
4 wa6 the only member of the government present. Among the members of the ■ legislature were: Messrs. > 
4- j. w. St. John and J. P. Downey. The scope of the authority conferred indirectly _ came up > 
■f with the objections urged by Senior Counsel Johnston to the breadth and vagueness of tne charges. The i 
T commission manifested a disposition not to be hindered by "hair-splitting objections, and the case progressed 4 
I rapidly. The recital of the charges by R. R. Gamey is a detailed repetition of the report made with such tre- 4 
4 mendous effect in the House on March 11, when the-government Ministers were formally accused of 4 
+ bribing the Conservative member with money and other valuable considerations to betray his constituents. It ♦ 
T was on the cross-examination that the exciting features developed. Tho Mr. Johnston and the witness confront- 
X e<i cacn other less than an hour there were many sharp thrusts and parries. Gamey proved himself a worthy 

foe for the merciless tactics of the. senior counsel. Mr. Johnston manifested much triumph in securing from 
me witness-admissions that he had made use in business of part, of the funds he claimed to .have received as a 
boodle fund, in spite of the plausible explanations of Mr. Gamey. Another point brought out by the ingenious 
cross-examiner was that Mr. Gamey was not sure of the day on which he received the largest amount of bribe 
money. The witness candidly admitted that he might be mistaken within 24 hours either way. To-day the 
thread will be taken up where it was dropped, and some rare morsels are promised in the way of develop-

is excused frbm the witness box. The court rose at 4 o'clock and will
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Counsel For the Ministers Argues in Favor of More 
Specific Allegations, But Commission Favors 

Broad Scope For, Investigation.

This Is the Startling Admission Frankly Made by the 
Member For Manitoulin as He Explained in 

Detail Receipt of Bribe. i>W that 
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t ACCUSER WILL FINISH TO-DAYUNSHAKEN BY FIERCE ORDEAL Î !> *

mpnts before the member for Manitoulin 
T convene again at 10 o’clock to-day. Frank Sullivans failure to respond when called fn the court-room y ester
ai day has occasioned much comment, but the counsel for the defence insists that he will be present this morn- 

X Ing.

government. That is a case which we 
were asked to meet, but we are asked 
to meet now------ ”

The Chancellor: You are also asked 
to meet the last charge there, 
charges, as formulated by Hr. Gamey, 
are the ones referred to us.

Mr. Johnston: If it Is undevstoodXwe 
After the formal question by, do not assent in any way to the scope

ANIMA7EDJFIGHT AT ONCE.!oross-examiner as under P. H- Blake. 
This prediction was not verified by the 
result. Tho the member for Manitou
lin stuck well to his story, it was ap-

Robert Roswell Gamey stepped out of f 
tlie witness box at 4 o’clock yesterday i 
sfternoon, having endured four hours at j 
examination under S. H, Blake and ■ 
one hour of cross-examina tion under ! Parent that the aggravating ways of 
E. F B. Johnston. He stood the strain | E. F. B. Johnston chafed him and fin

ally be seemed to think that every 
question invited combat, 
said in Mr. Gamey's favor that he was 
taken in hand by his cross-examiner 
after a hard four hours in the witness

Fvcpe of Commission nod Breadth 
of Charges t'p Barly.l

TheTo The World the senior counsel for the prosecution said he was satisfied with the day's developments. 
Senior counsel for the government to The World would not say even so much, alluding to the wish of the 
court that no remarks be made on the outside. With the progress made the first day, appearances indicate 
that the trial may not consume more than three weeks. * i Sharp at 10 o'clock. Their Lordships 

entered the courtroom and took their.I y 39 1 seats.
the Chancellor, “Are you ready to pro-] of these charges 

ceed?" to which Mr. Blake replied that 
tie was, Mr. Johnston arose to lodge his 
first objection.
he said, with what are called the for-

* t ♦well.
Questioned by Mr. Blake, the member 

for Manitoulin told a straightforward 
story of the alleged efforts to purchase 
his support for the Ross government. 
This story was not materially different 
from the statement which he made with 
sensational effect to the legislature, 
and which has since been amplified by 
the publication of the written indict
ment, the coiTespondenee and the testi
mony of the stenographers who heard 
the conversation between Mr. Gamey 
end Frank Sullivan

It is to be lR..e. OI early Defined.
! The Chancellor:

j ., charges are Mr. Gamey's own charges.
He had been served, which we ave now dealing with.

Mr. Johnston: If that is the issue 
that Is to be taken, we are perfectly 
content, because It Is the charges lie 

, ,1 makes that we are here to try.
he was going to ask if Mr. Blake had The Chancell0r, Ir ynu mark . .
prepared his charges. Ma'. Blake said j charges you are. objecting to, and send 
they were tiled on Thursday, but he them to us. and send them to the other 
had not sent a copy to the Commis- ' «Me*- we will deal with them intelli

gently.

4
Not at all. The

Mr Gamey was ushered almost im- seriously concern both Bides of the en- statement had been written at dlffer- 
mediately Into the box. He seemed quiry. ent times, upon different paper, with
keen for the fight, and during the Mr, Gamey made two important ad different ink, led E. F. B. Johnston 
earlier hours of the investigation there missions to the cross-examiner. It de- on a long hunt for Information. Mr. 
was no cooler man in the courtroom, veloped that he had used for private Gamev had started a new page before 
To the left of the table around which purposes the $1000 which he alleges writing the full length of the previous 
his counsel were assembled sat J. It. was paid him as part compensation one. This he had done in two portions 
titration." He sat lar down in lus for his desertion to the ltoss govern- of the statement. .Mr. Johnston wanted 
fhair his face impassive, save for an ment. It also came out that Mr- to know why. The witness offered a 
occasional smile when Mr. Gamey's Gamey is not quite certain as to th* simple solution. He said that there 
words laid an unusual load of accusa- date upon which the money was paid were several kinds of paper and sev- 
tiem at his door His counsel, t<o, to him. The witness felt that he was eral kinds of Ink on his desk. As he 
seemed to have some difficulty In re- doing no wrong In throwing the flow wrote the statement, from time to 
Dressing their merriment. W. R. Rid- to his general bank account. He drew time, in the course of ten days, he did 
delf is he hastily jotted down notes, on it freely, but explained that he was not think It wonderful that the pages 
wore a happy smile, and the austere able at any time to put up sufficient did not match, that the ink did not 
countenance of K F. B. Johnston rot security to cover it. As a matter Oi harmonize, and that he had not studied 
Infrc-uently relaxed as If R. R. Gamey fact the amount was not covered when economy, in leaving some pages only
were a second Dr. Resume, making the legislature met, but Mr Gamey partly finished. have received notice of any objections
jokes for official consumption sold some stock V» W- R- Sjnytn. j .Not a Strong: Point. p, the charges.

b|;«- i-s st JskrssjtrsA «Jtersu&rs»'4 F ^ r w
D. McPherson proved a ready and talned. To ‘h^ the v l ness ieplled tna «wa to suspeiU.l do,ls not si>cm jon * wlde enough to investigate oath, of his charges read at the time 
busy assistant, and the indefatigable he ^ ^LetVan obTtLn whie^dld room to* The very appareni suspldons anything that Is in them. £the <1onouement ln i!,o

not enter Into the case of the smaller that Mr. Jotihston raised. The crude Thought Charges Too Broad. w? 1®,,™ J,* ll'n A the grouni1
“<nn" Sullivan Was There. amount! Mr. Gamey maintained that preparation of the statement did in-! Mr. Johnston: The scope of the "a8 covered in detail.

moment, he had the investigation In view all the deed seem to argue Its genuineness. charges, as formulated, is infinitely] nrnnr onnee r\/t
consider the I Upon all these points, emphasized wider than the scope of the Commis- r Itnufc UHuSb-,■ XAVIINATION,

of ihe In the cross-examination the conflicts slon. ' -----------
the between counsel and witness were The Chancellor: If it ls infinitely Witness Gamey and Feirlnr Counsel

I Johnston Clash on Several Points
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Not unnaturally he lacked the ■I box.
I serenity and composure of Mr. Jolin-

mulated charges.
The Chancellor Interrupted,by saying

ston, who ljad been an onlooker all day 
and went at his man physically and 
mentally fresh.

Scope of Trial Defined.
The feature of the day was undoubt

edly the scope which Sir John Boyd 
and Chief Justice Falconbridge allow
ed the investigation. Objection was 
made at the outset by the counsel for 
the defence who claimed that the in
dictment exceeded the powers of in
vestigation conferred upon the commis- 
feion. The (objection (was promptly 
ox er-ruled,Their Lordships holding that 
they were there to investigate the 
charges made by Mr- Gamey on the 
floor of the House. Mr. Johnston, it

the

sioners, as he did not think it was „ .
necessary. I A- Grant was called. He appeared

Mr, Johnston said,he objected to the ’with a.n armful of books, but was not 
formal charges, and Chancellor Boyd ' asked to go Into the witness box. l\hnt 
said the best way was to proceed, and ^r- Blake rvanted were the produc- 
have the argument on the portion of Hons, and they were deposited w th 
the charges objected to afterwards. . the Registrar.. He said he had some 

Mr. Blake observed that he should other entries in his firm s books, and
' he was told to extract them, 

i £apt. John Sullivan was next called, 
Johnston but he said he had no papers to pro

duce.

.. 17c
In the Crossln 

piano ware rooms. There was some In
teresting detail that made his evidence 
something more than mere rehearsal, 
but the main facts developed in the 
direct examination were the substance 
of statements previously tnade in the 
House.
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The direct examination of Mr.

Spirited From flu» Slart.

The cross-examination beg^n In dead 
eamest, and at the hour of adjourn-

L____  Bo

for :.5c 
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f
was suggested, should mark in red Ink 

ment the spirit of the conflict had not ) those portiuns ot the ,.Uarge8 which
flagged- E. F. B. Johnston tackled the ho considered to be beyond i)he scope of 
witness with the evident object of mak- enquiry. Then the investigation 
Ing the government's accuser sweat " t^"1' Lororhips 

blood. His tone was Irritating, many that the 
of bis questions carried galling insinu.- a broad and

allons. If the counsel for the pros ecu- . ,. , . . , ,, . . only ruled out the broad conten
tion had deliberately set himself out to Hon that the Indictment was too eom- 
rtiffle the temper of R. R. Gamey be pi ehennjve. They corrected the im-
could not have been more successful. Johnston and

. .... , ... w. R. Riddell on several other points.His tactics were no doubt the legit 1- notably in their objections to the ac
tuate weapon of the cross-examiner, ceptance of evidence bearing on Mr. 
They were not unexpected, but Mr. Gamey’s dealings with the Sullivans.
Gamey's friends were surmised and ‘h* of ‘hc advisability, of

evidence the prosecution was victorious 
disappointed that the star witness for au a[ong the line.
the prosecution should even partially 
succumb to tl#m.

Mr. Price was an attentive listener.

1 '
“Cap” Sullivan, for one

stood out before the court room, a j time, and that he did not 
mere answer to roll call. His ton deposit, and subsequent use
Frank T. Sullivan was not avail ble, sjjijO afc impairing his case in
but E. F. B. Johnston was abl to slightest. Mr. Johnston clearly thought highly interesting. The shrewd, ex- wider, we will never get thru,
furnish Their Loyd ships with a satis- (otherwise, especially as Mr. Game.v perienced cross-examiner on one gicle,: He said, further, that the charges
factory excuse. parted with the #l.'i<)0 when he had not and the simple, unaffected Manitoulin made by Mr- Gamey would be gone The pyrotechnics were not schedul’ d

The direct evidence fu rule bed by R. vet received the $500 now before the farmer on the other hardly seemed a into: if there was any more In them, until the cross-examination began Tho
R. Gamey surrounded his charges with court as an exhibit. fair match, the more so as the lawyer, the Commission could not go into them. : dil.„rt ..vaminktinn
a wealth of detail that qppeared to P»int TUot Provoked. Debate. by reason of the judicial environment. Mr. Johnston said he was not desiring . " "
make them practically Impregnable. Ho 1 felt'a liberty in assault that the wit- to restrict the, limits of the Commis- *u-med all but the last hour of the sex-
far the cross-examination has not dl- Mr. Gamey's Inability to state the ness did not feel in defence. A spec- son. “The charges we are here to slon. It was a detailed reiteration of
vectly attacked the charges. Mr. exard date upon which he received tn_ tator could hardly help wondering If meet," he said, “are three specific the story told with such tremendous-f-
Johnstou seemed to be more bent on f1500 also aroused the suspicions of j;. p. p, Johnston could have showed i charges, under that Commission. The /-rf-rs-ft., Tn ,,,,,
damaging the bonw fldes ot the mem- the counsel for the defence. The îe- the same courage and R. B. Gamey the! question of what evidence may be ad- , ’ Mouse. In full,
ber for Manitoulin thna the overthrow ceipt of such a sum, for such a pur- aame timidity and confusion. If the two! mlssible to establish those charges Is matron may be found on the fourth
of his main accusations. The latter, P“*e, Mr. Johnston regarded as stun- had locked horns In a committee of the quite another matter. The first charge page. It was In the cross - examina-
which will of course he the main lit- <'ipnt stimulus for an accurate recoiree- House. The redeeming feature of Ihei is the payment of $3000 to Gamey; the tion that the interest
tacit may be expected to-day. Who- tion. but the witness could only say cross-examination was the strong im-1 second is the payment of $1000. and
ther E F B Johnston will follow up that the day of the receipt of the partiality displayed by the court. Their the third is the corrupt exercise of the
his buily ragging and whether R. R. money was the day following an mi- Lmdshlps checked the vitriolic tongue patronage towards Gamey, for the
Gamey will prove a? susceptible to portant letter. I of thelcross'cxamlner. as well as the purpose o,r what? Inducing him to:

that The discovery that Mr. Gamey’s i irrelevant sallies of the witness. j leave his party to support the Liberal

t iA
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expectations of a lively clash between 
Senior Counsel Johnston and Mr.

Print-limi Xetors Present.
The principal actors in the Investi

gation provided abundant scoiie tor 
study. Hon. J. R. Stratton and It. It. 
Gamey were the prominent figures.

L
Mr. Gamey, It was predicted, would 

remain as cool and fcollected under his Continued on Page 4,those tactics are eventualities

BIG RAILROAD SYNDICATE HIT HARD 
BY THE U. S. COURT KNOCK-OUT

Debate at Ottawa lo-Dav 
On- Redistribution Bill fc( ^ p nx i/yr

• ) i\ S M/l“..25 4»i Wi AAto 10 \ New York, April 13.—Ja<x*> H. Sohiff ot 
the bank I nff Ann of Euhm Locb & Com- 
IHiuj', member' of the Hitrrflmair Syndicate, 
unci a d l l ector ln the Nontheru Securble.s 
Company, the Bfll’tinvrtv and Ohio Ballrtnil 
Company, and the Union Pacific Ha LI road 
Company, tin am interview In The Eveni-ig 
Pont to-day, on the Northern Securitie» 
cifcfclon, sa Id :

“The result of the dedâlbn, 1f it be con
firmed upon appeal, must necessarily he far 

The de<«lslon practically eteuti»- 
Uuhes tliis: 'that anything done whltih n 111 
put It in lh«! power of any company to rv- 
MnVJn industry and trade Is illegal even if 
tlo- very reverie of such restraint Is In- 
Knrlcd. os has im douM l>ecn the bona fide 
pvt*p<we of I he Ineorporator» of the North 
< ri! Semirlitles Company. Thus as a logical 
consequence tho power the Pennsylvania 
pc-ssessps to Influence RalCimorc A Ohio, 
and other corixu-ato. managements, all the 
power. I ho New York Central pos*"»*''* r > 
direct the Lake Shore, Michigan Central, 
and iJio Nhkel Plate contpanlcs manttge- 
n.cut, or the New You*k, New Hnv<m and

Hartford’s Influence over the New England 
Rvnd, even if .such power of lntiuca« e 
t cully exercised be bénéficia.! to th** 
lie. Is illegal. This 1s the danger 
hitnatiou, which has now been created. N.*t 
that 1 believe that the governmemi will at 
11 osent go any further, but. as It is. alnivst 
uny one, for the purport* of blackmail .»r 
sinister purposes, has it henceforth hi lim 
power -to ojîeu tiro and harrass mos. «»f t ho 
large railroad and Industrial corporations.

‘ With all of, this, I do not 'eel particular
ly pessimlHtic. XVe shall, no dofibt. for 
soine time find a great unwillingness to 
rmbark in new a flairs, but that Is no mis- 
f* mme, for promotion has been earned 
too far and In this respect perhaps the, dy- '*• 
el si on may prove 4. blessing In dlsguis!.
The country has at no tim*- ln its Jilsbe-.r 
Ik cm in a better and more prosper*>iis < on M 
lion than It Is at jyresent and It is cen ilu 
to profit by the experlenée.

•\Ve will have our appetl papers readv iu 
a day or two. We expect to win. 4But « v**n 
flip the United Htiates Supreme C'oiirt 
el.ould <*onvpel t he Northern SecurlMe 4 Coin- # 
|ftny to give bark the stock to the Great 
Northern nod the Northern P/mfie C<*m- 
panies, the control would atlil he the 
same."

12 NOttawa. Aflrif 13.—(Special t«. The World.) 
—The actual business for to morrow In the 
Commons is the second reading of the r«- 
dletrlbutlon bill, the debate on which is 
■oi expected to bo protracted. As a m.it- 
ter <«f fact, there is Hub* else than the 
broad prlndfxle itself to discus--, there being 
no blit really before i he il Mise. What Is 
termed..the redistribution bill Ik rather ihe 
preamble lo the real measure which is tJie 
prlvji,»'i* properiy of t1ie governin' nt end 
’•'ill not be made p iblie until it s aunoun**- 
•d 1n the hape of^Z'sngge-KIon*, " by the 
government's rcpreWfuitainv:-^ on the Y-i»m- 
mittee df M*v«‘n. ill a l a schedule and map 
have been pv« r>ar- il for ï h* guidance of 
the majority c*i* the eonwnl’tt'*'» I a pretty 
generallx known. l"he<e eoiM'ltute the 
bf'ly and bones of the redistribution act of 
11XW.

in ^ the
reading. Wr Wilfrid Lfluri?r will probably 
ask the leader of tho opposition to name 
the three meiuibcu-s ohfWii *o represent t e 
< cnservr.tivcs on the evianmiitt/.-* an«l wiil 
llivn name flu* four gov -r.uncut mpp nlers 
and move that the bill le- ref rred to 'he 
ronimiliee thus comhn*»'* l: Messrs. Slither- 
laud, Ki-tzpatrick. PYnser -in 1 Hyman, g«iv- 
einment, Âand M»*Hsm. Borden, Monk and 
Haggart.it opposition. It Is jus: pos-üblo. 
however, tluit the committee will not be 
asked to take the measure lut** «•■ ii>.' bu-i- 
f Ion until after a derision of : ho Supreme 
*ourt has been ha* I upon t h-• ref< re me 
subndt 1*»d by the Provlm;»» -if Nrt*v Bruns
wick ami Neva Snv>iia upon flu dr elnim that 
umler subsection of the 51st se**tlon of the 
B N.A. Ael. they ai<* n**t liable to a redue- 
lion of their roprow* ntatJon. In that event 
it will probably be a fortnight before tho 
committee gels to work. 11 will be In that 
singe that the real confect over 1 he re- 
divtrlbtilIon will take pi ir.> and the commit
tee's meetiugs will, of course, be open to 
the press.

•'& k)z/^ vyi\Ar i/■
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r- J P,)II <i (t nui Will He H n tidied.
Whf ii the bill lias r«s-e \ • - J its second
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M.4/;bIR OLIVER MOWAT MURI. COLONIES AND NAVAL DEFENCE 1.’- '/ VaTL1 "-y W'1 >Izieiitenait(-(.o\ernor l-'alln From 
C'huir and Bren U* lllp Uone.

\a tien. Lnnrie, M.P., Hua ^/Somethin» \ 
Favorable lo Sny. t VJ F

V U.§. TURNS TOWARD CANADA. -

Washington, April 13.—CommlNslonet-G« n- 
eral of Immigration Sargent will leave this 
week for Montreal, where lie will look In
to the methods of Chinese Inspection.

penally DID IT HIMSELF,X y V-- >y k AT
D

Cs. /y W;<h the AeeUtiince at a Local Man
Mrv, W- J. Quinwy holds the record 

1 j for lightning installation of a g.is

General regr», w:i* vxpr-seed thriiout the 
city yesterday when it 
■er, SerKiay-,Vvening Kir Oliver Mow.it. the 
venel'ahle fi a I eaiini n and I.ieiiieoanf-Govfr. 
i"1’ of ruis piwlne(-,,iiut met with a serl- 
•115 arcldont, the results at which 
Pi eve fatal.

London, April 13. — (News Cable.)
—General Sir J. Wlnturn
rie, M. R. for Pembroke, 
formerly member of

St, this X aibe< nine known that CL'jLau- 
and

the Canadian

Z a

zZ \ liehe vast 
er than I [ plant. He has a neat drug store at 1 will then go to the Northern l'n< ific CojKt 

Cayuga, very completedn Us appoint- "’e "ll>
’ I *4,
-J

r \ 1 PXxHouse of rommonP for Shelburne. X. 
S., in a letter to The dimes'to day, de
fends the colonial refusal to contribute.

may yet ment», but lacking until recently in 
illumination of an evening. This the 
other day he decided to remedy, ai.d 
sent au order to the tiiche Gas Co.,
Toronto, for à machine, wjilch reached 
him, crated, with a drum of carbide 
on a Saturday sfternoon. With the 
assistance of a local mechanic he had 
the piping cut, fixtures put together, 
and plant installed")gtnd lit up by Y 
o’clock. This speaks volumes for the 
energy of Mr. Quinsey and the simplic
ity of the Siche System.

Mr. Quinsey, writing, to the company 
under date of the tsth insl., says :
Gentlemen,—The Siche Machine pur
chased from you and installed by my- 

; self with the aid of à local gas fitter.
If composed of th- finest Foreign nn-1 j has proved a perfect, success.. The Meteorological Office. Toronto, April 1.Î

pomeetle Aclilnoiis Fruits, Insl-nited, and simplicity of the machine enabled us a n . A «torm which since last Friday
gcictrti’âeaUy blended, and so prepared un- to inStal it in a few hours. The chief G, ^ ' Blow„ approaching the lower Ink.
dor tiie Corona 1’roct-ss, as while prescrv- advantages seem to me to be the case 1 rl continues to increase in energy. Its
Ing, and enhancing the Individual properties In filling and the clearness »nd stead I- rl's anr,.ad m-r o portion
of each , fruit, to so assimnUte their - , Sru^ ^ oTW SareLT eren.-g and again Hun

trastiug flavors, as to practically prod nee a! Z t^U‘^hye' gbs 5o, Rossin House day night, hut rain has not yet hecotns 

new fruit for cooking purp »■», combining Blo k Toronto general. From present Indications It will
all the healthful properties of each, with- ' K . --------- - ...i,u„ ,h. ,
out any artitlei-.il aid. —----------------------------- cause heavy rains in Ontario «une ins,

Packages can be kept for months without Try the Uecanter ot Thomas. weather will continue fair in other pints of
less Of flavor, and yet be made ready for ----------------
use In half an hour. TO-DA1 M TOKtiMI O,

Coiikü'stlng of nothing but- 1‘nre Fruit—
Fruit ment forms the blr.il bawls ft*r 8 a u cos,
Chutney, Sweet Pickle, «-te., for wliW-h pur
pose It is applicable after the Initial aoaL- 
ing ^iven In dlrecrtloag.

Direction»—Break up p;ick:ig«> !n! 
table (li»h. Pour over it five eupTuN boiling 
water In which has been dissolve half « un 
sugar, cover tightly and l**t soak until cooled 
(either gmrluaJly or qub-k'yi. “•*— 
like Fresh Fruit as filling foi^ Pies. Pml-

Nvc pat- 
lich we

“If It"» New We Have It.-’
Don't buy a. hat at 

all if you can't get one 
up-to-date. Now, that's 
our advice to you- 
Advice that won't' cost 
you any more than an
up-to-date
You’ll know a new hat 
by its high or very low 
crown arid tthe slightly 

That Is the

iU&'. "J'<niph* salt! laefr 

pected.

night üiflt h t
Wj,s 1'i’slfng as easily as could be Lo the navy. 

!itJ wi«H v»ry weflki from the 
* *^°ek. bin hnd h<en able

V/
*>"They are justified in re- 

because
i the investments of colonial capitaHIn 
vessels carrying the commerce of the

Mother

He sffcys:
ï '-Xcrow « e 

i would 
ing list 
err 89c ;

At** Take nourish fusing: to contribute, firstly, 
tteut (hiring the day. -A-k •<!% there vjih |
Any danger, ihr. Tchui-le replied that there : 
would t><* danger f<*r

b-itbnt's Hge and Inttrtnity, bint there 
nc immediate danger.

r ic * **\ hat will.some time owing to j empire- are a benefit to the 
i Land ; secondly.because they are guard- 

Tbe Rendent cecurred about fl odr. k in tng and supplying naval bases abroad, 
the evening and was mosij peculiar. iN h'lel^Bd thus making an important cun- ; 
f"'ing mo\ d by. nt tendant# fr *m bis n ; trihution to the naval defence of the i

rS,::"' ,n i :- I» *"»* manlier ! empire; thirdly, because the disappear. ! of B"A| ,nJ'inn ■'«
'n'- ‘ “cue via.-: i. i.ki-ii mala ny ln'1 v. .-n , . Fabric.

ttk- kip au,; ........ nr. I'ilmr,~c. « n.J-ance of colonial shipping would not . ...
y y tir. 'I’t- n, j! i, -. tiiv famlh ii'iys .i;.ii. reduce England's naval exiienditure a pvr‘r h”*11 ,n < aiinda. 1 ndér Instruc-
•"''.tir M"ii. hniiso MlIge-,n of th.' Hunpi- ___ ____. , . _ . lions from the I• P. Rhumgara Co. of
t« for Si.., i inMreti. rmlined tho fra.-lure, s un», fourthly, because the bench s Bombay, ve will hold an immense
•M ihM'1,1:1 , r i! " ls 51 lvr' :k «“'tually conferred ui«»i colonial ship- auction sale cverv day. commencing ! installed complete lighting systems in

"m'Hindror.M.lZskni'-fi pin* are not ‘>uvJl as to justify a Tuesday, April 14. ,it 11 s.m. an-1 the Methodist Church and Parsonage,
tivaiin. i.'i. t.f n,, , n,i. luU» m;tu.ig, i to! charge against the colonies of recclv- '-’ P-m. each day, consisting of I'urfalns, Galedonla, fifty lights: on Saturday

VsPoi',/'i1m -«Î n"2 benefits at the expense of the home imamiful'deigns and^olorhigs, în'end- they installed a complete plant m 
slow any « visible s;mi.4 i»i- extreme <‘"i 1 x payers, for w bich they are nut üiv-j ]ess variety; cx<iuislte Varved Tabou r- Roper s drug store, for the proprietor, 

Z0, ‘n^ an iv « : ettes, Music Stands and Screens, Joy- ^rr- C. E. DOnoghy, and this week
i 1.0 f;wt 1,,;,! Sir OiivcrX Health for some Mruight |aik rlils. Marababad Brass Old Indian ; are putting in a fifty light plant in the

H i ,r :,p‘' r'iI,,f tlwt h,° Ihis rea. h The Morning Post. Mn an editorial on Arms, inlaid with silver; the whole Union Hotel for Mine Host Hind, on ^.r^r^kc^^-r^Utter"’!!? ^“"'l »*">*<*• Sng In Ha ensemWe a beautiful and f telephone Order received this

tfruve <|.,iu,t T’he oi din n y < anadian, never having attractive display, such as we have ing. Sex eral of the cheap imitations
Inquiry hi (,a.j-nment 11 * »uso :»t a late ^ia(^ *° ^^ht for an existence, cannot never before had the opportunity of ^he Siche system were after this 

hr,1ir “ii. it,hi tf. i.iiirnMtu.n Hint the aged grasp the necessity of a coherent sys- placing at the disposal of our patrons business, but on account of the
ex-Prenu, I- s ns-ing uuietl.v tern of self-defence, and still less cap- r^r«nn whn hm an artimf * perjority of the machinery and owing

able of appréciatif his duty as to attend this sale. Seals to «Iche haxring ^lld; ortginal
Imperial defence. The time has come rps»rvpr1 f<wr i.,At East bide feed patents, the purchasers felt
when it should no longer be possible ring-street C f Townsend & Co safe from Injunctions for infringements,
to si,y that the richest man Ih Canada Auhttoneem " Beware of imitations. Catalog and ln-
pnj-s less tor the protection of Canadian ' _______________ formation, Rosnin House Block, S3
commerce than the poorest English York-street, Toronto.
IX’ rtvlziil 'I T1 * * FOR A ROTHl V l IObI

Milan. Our Iron gratings, window bare, grillr,
fire escapes, v-roughr iron fences, etc , 
have a standing reputation. Canada 
> oundry Company. Limited, 14-16 King 
Street Eaet

Dramatic scene in cross examination of Gamey, when Senior Counsel Joniiston sternly demanded 
that the witness look at him, showing attitude of chie. figures,

reporters and court attaches. _______-________ , oiCar- flat brim.
popular Derby. Dlneen Co. have the n 
by English and American makers. The 

is Dunlap's and Heath's «-ole

>

Editor Worldf To decide a dispute, won 11 
you, or some of your roaiP*rs, kimlly stale 
v btch word, if au;v, Is spellci incorrectly

Cot tin g- 
0 Inches 
nr] some 
ith lock 
ry xvln-

QI ICK WORK. V 'company 
Canadian agents.Boom at Cnlodonla.

Between Monday and Thursday of i in the folbkwing: 
last week, the Siche Gas Co. piped and

m tiALES AND RAIN.
Corona Fruit Meat.

.89 hHt Ii»'
k lSxIS 
ki mbjic, 
[rift and 
bn .-sale

4
?

it ■

A\,-lti mom-
-

the Dominion. \
Minimum nnd maximum tempcratmcVt 

42—48; Kamloops, 30—54; Calgary, 
îtklmonton, lGr-44; Qu’Appelle,

c orders
su-

/fr-
Victoria,
20—54;
22-50; Winnipeg, 20-52; Port Arthur, 
.'J4--48; Parry Soniid. 3H—00; Toronto, 42—50; 
Ottawa, 34—54; Montreal, 32-54: Quebec, 
32- 44-, Halifax, .34 -58.

Lakes fluid tieorirlaii Bay- East and

Ont.*mi«> EdiicationaJ Asekx-iation's Con- 
verwtzlope at University, 8 p m.

vntertaiii4i*eoit At Central l.M.L.
Am 8 P-m- J „High S<4ioo4 Board, -S p.ra.

CwleJn-nia So<ri4ty dance, S-t.
Hall. 8 p.m.

Harl>ord 
tiwvgo's Hall. 8 p.m.

Ai-mouvlea, G.ti.B.U. and Hold Battery 
8 p.m.

A- & N. Veterans, Occident Ht 11, 8 
pin.

Yoimg Conservatives, Temple BuHld-
Ing,

< iiii:idia.i (Tub lecture. Association 
Hsil. 8 p.m.

*jdui y investigation. City Hall, 10
a.m.

car-
• m.,PROBS" HAINY WEATHER

ls Wet w. aupor will spoil your 
Broteet the n with an iron fence, 

irorn çx per foot upwards. Primed 
ma tier on application. Canada Foundry 
Xjorup my. Limned. 14 16 King St. Last.

Uiln-rnl I i iiHcr.% n ü vc C Ini*.
t a'city wl f.u iîi labor in On-
wrio will |„ <Uscus-< ti this evening at 
a meeting- ..f tli-- Tr.mmrt Ubenil-Con- 
.. v*i'v“ 1 1'th. Vliieh will be held ill 

Teniple iiuil'ling. A nun ber nt 
KiimT- Va :V ' " fmni "ut of town have 
Mm it lll< r intenti**n of being pie- 

r • ; A \ < m servuti ves and labor men 
e c^|aliy invited lo attend.

• ► :i vi ce
i f0>lle«ti ite Alumnae, St.

n<: rthvttst gnl«*m cool with rain.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence,- St l ong 

easterly winds: cool and cloudy; ralu at 
night.

Lower St. Lawyeneo- Strong northeasterly 
winds: fair to cloudy and co<d.

Gulf and Maritime—Moderate winds; fair
and cevoî.

1 Shperini'—Strong northeaeterly and north- 
| erly winds: « l«nidy and cool.
L Manitoba—l'air and warmer.
P

Then use »SANDERSONS 
•MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH 

Noted fir its mellowness.
The like Fresh Fruit a* filling 

dings. Holy Poly.. Dumpling*. Tarts, «-t -. 
For Sa we. after soaking for on hour, sim
mer in double boiler until tender, thinning 
with wntec. This package, cue ting 10 cents, 
wifi make five pica. *

lust the
bottled, 
e unfer- 
:r drug-

Cigars Marguerite. Irvings Boston. 4 
for 25c. A ive Bollard.V

DEATHS.
LAM BRICK Suddenly, at his residence, 39 

rtvemont stv" * <»n Monday. April * 13
Thomas Lamhrk-k. aged 52 years.

Fnnei lauis-uty. April lb. m p a.m., 
from St Mary's Church to St. Michael s

Did you ever try th»- ten barrel ? ^ é ■
EDWARDS <5r COMPANY. Chartered 

26 Wellington St. East 
F. C. -V. A H. Bdwcris.

Accountants,
Geo. Edwards

Smok n? Perfect! n .v .xture, nothing
i nauj> 1 iK ih«A BoilAi'd

BIRTHS
GOOI>WTN At Randolph .iv:,n i*\ f iio^'er, 

on Tuefd^j.v. April 7th, 1903, t 
Mrs. Ldv\ ai d G. Good ni». » Wajj jli:

Corona Fm+t Co.>

Mr. ander, ■ X\
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